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Interview with Deacon Paul Carney
by Joe Schlossberg and Ben Nardone
Joe: How long have you been on the police force?
Deacon Paul: I’ve been on the police force for
thirty-nine years, since 1976.
Joe: How do you like being a police officer?
Deacon Paul: I love being a police officer. But I also
love being a deacon, and what I try to do is
intertwine aspects of police work and serving God.
Joe: What breeds of dogs do you have, and how did
you come by them?
Deacon Paul: We have four dogs. We have two
Lhasapoos, which is a Lhasa Apso and Poodle mix.
Their names are Wyatt Earp and Doc Holliday. And
we have two female Golden Retrievers named Maya
and Abigail. We got the two Lhasapoos first, after we
had to have our two Labradors put down, because
they were old, and they were sickly. We went for a
while without a dog, and then we realized we missed
the companionship. I have always wanted a dog that
could sit in my lap while I pet it, so we looked
around and found this breeder online that had
Lhasapoos. We called up, and they had a litter due
shortly thereafter. When the puppies were born,
Marilyn and I went down and picked one out of the
litter—that was about eight weeks afterwards. And
that’s how we started with the first Lhasapoo. And
then, seeing that we had two dogs before that,
Marilyn wanted another one. So we called the
breeder and asked if she had a litter coming soon,
and fortunately she did, so we went down and picked
out one. So that kind of satisfied me for dogs that
would sit in your lap. But Marilyn likes a little bit
bigger dogs, so she said, “I’d like to get a Golden
Retriever.” And so, lo and behold, we went a found a
breeder who was willing to give up an adult Golden
—we didn’t get this Golden as a puppy—that was
Maya. And, soon after we had Maya, we became
friends with the breeder (in fact the breeder does the

grooming for the two Goldens) and in the meantime,
while Maya was over to be groomed, one of the dogs
had a litter. And who can resist puppies? So Marilyn
fell in love with another one of the dogs from the
litter. But we didn’t get it right away, and as time
went on, the breeder could see that Marilyn was
really in love with Abigail [an adult dog belonging to
the breeder], so she was willing to give Abigail up
probably at age one and a half, maybe two. So that’s
how we came upon the four dogs.
Joe: Cool. So do you have a favorite dog, and is
there a reason why?
Deacon Paul: I love all the dogs, but as I said, I
wanted one that would sit in my lap and I could pet
at night. Every single night, when I get done with
dinner, I sit in the recliner and the one who hops up
is Doc, that’s the black Lhasapoo, and when I go to
bed at night, it’s Doc who wants to go with me. I
also enjoy Abigail. She will come over, and though
she won’t get up in the chair with me, she likes to
put her front paws and the front part of her body up
on the chair so I can pet her. So I suppose you would
say Doc and Abigail, but I love the other two just as
much.
Ben: What made you decide to become a deacon, as
there is no pay involved?
Deacon Paul: Well first of all, the pay has nothing to
do with it. Years ago, when I was a teenager (I grew
up in the Roman Catholic Church) I had aspirations
of becoming a priest. Then I discovered girls. And in
the Roman Catholic Church, priests cannot be
married. So that was the end of the idea of
becoming a priest. My second choice was [becoming
a] police officer, and I have been at that for thirtynine years. And when I came here to St. John’s, I had
been looking around for a new church because I had
gotten away from the Roman Catholic Church for
personal reasons. I used to work overtime on
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weekends in the police car. One Sunday, I went over
to Brueger’s Bagels and I got a bagel and a coffee.
Most other Sundays, I would go to a parking lot and
just sit there and eat the bagel and drink the coffee
because people have a tendency when they see a
police officer someplace: they want to ask him a ton
of questions. I wanted some privacy while I was
having my coffee and my bagel. But for some
reason, this Sunday, I decided to stay. And in comes
a gentleman who I thought I knew, but I wasn’t sure
if it was him. He had his back to me as he was fixing
his coffee, and when he turned around, I recognized
him as my high school religion teacher, who
happened to be Father Hap Carrier. He came over,
said “Hello,” and said “I’m going to be installed as
rector at St. John’s, which is right down the street.
I’d like to invite you,” and he told me the date
(which was quite a ways off) and he said “You
should come down and see what the church is
about.” So I said “okay,” and for several weeks while
I was working, I would pull the police car up and go
in the front doors. I would stand in the back in case I
got a call, and I would listen to Hap’s sermon. After
a few weeks, I said to Marilyn, “I think you would
like this church.” So one day, when I didn’t have to
work overtime, the both of us came and we found
that this church was a very welcoming church, and a
very loving church. We stayed for coffee hour, and
talked with Dave Hunn, who was the warden at the
time. He was very nice to us, and so was everybody
else. This was a very fresh experience for us, as we
had never experienced this in the church we went
to--you pretty much just went to the service and went
home and didn’t really have conversations with
anybody. We thought this was a fantastic place to be,
so Marilyn and I decided that this would be our
church. I wasn’t here too long when I got the feeling
that coming here was of God — I guess that’s the
way I can say it — and that God was rekindling my
feelings for ministry. And I talked with Hap, and he
said, “That’s great, we have an interest meeting
coming up in a few weeks.” I attended that meeting
with Shirley Parker—Shirley was going to become a
deacon. They asked questions like: “How long have
you been in this church? What have you

accomplished?” and I hadn’t really done anything
because I was a newbie. So I spoke with Bishop
Bena. He said, “How old are you?” (I was in my
forties.) He said, “Why don’t you wait a year?” I was
extremely disappointed that I was asked to wait a
year, but I did, and after the year went by, and I got
involved with different ministries at St. John’s,
things seemed to be looking up. So I put in an
application in to become a deacon and go to deacon
school. I was accepted and went to school for next
three years, and at the end of the three years, I was
ordained a deacon, in May of 2009, which made me
very happy.
Joe: What is it like to be a deacon?
Deacon Paul: It’s a very humbling experience
because deacons are servants and we are here to
serve St. John’s community at any cost, and I really
love serving the congregation here. There’s been
deacons in the church it seems like forever, not
necessarily at St. John’s, but I mean, God’s whole
church. How it came about was that the priests were
caught up in the liturgy and in daily service to
parishioners, and they decided they needed someone
to help them out, so they decided to have deacons;
deacons would serve at the tables. Where we get the
deacon’s stoles from is deacons had towels to wipe
the tables, and when they were done they would
throw the towel over their left shoulder and it would
hang down in front – those became deacon’s stoles,
which cross over your chest from left to right. I
enjoy being a deacon very much, and it gives me a
lot of gratification.
Joe: So is this the reward for being a deacon?
Deacon Paul: Absolutely.
Ben: How do you like working with Father Steve?
Deacon Paul: Is this being recorded?
Joe: We could probably stop it.
Deacon Paul: No, you don’t have to, I’m just joking.
I enjoy working with Father Steve, as I have enjoyed
working with all the priests, from Father Hap to the
interim priests. We meet quite frequently and discuss

what is going on in the church and what the people’s
needs are. And Father Steve is very receptive to
Deacon Sandy’s and my ideas, and I think everything
is working out very well.
Joe: You don’t need to lie.
Deacon Paul: [laughs]
Joe: Okay, so, and our final question…….
Ben: For a while, there was not a priest here at St.
John’s, so there was a lot of responsibility on you
and Deacon Sandy. How was that?
Deacon Paul: Well, it was very trying at the time,
but as I said, deacons are here to serve and Deacon
Sandy and I were here to serve, so whatever we
could do to keep the church going, we did. In fact,

when Father Hap was ill, I was working at Trinity
Church in Watervliet as part of my service for
school, so Deacon Sandy was here by herself, and
she needed help. The bishop spoke to me and asked
me if I would cut my service short at Trinity, which
was a training session, and come back to St. John’s
to give Sandy assistance, which I did. I really
enjoyed that – it was an experience that I don’t think
many deacons, when they are new, get to have. So, a
lot of responsibility was placed on our shoulders, and
I guess you could call it a ‘baptism by fire.’ Sandy
and I jumped in and we did everything we could to
hold the church together, and I think we
accomplished that.
Joe and Ben: Thank you for your time.
Deacon Paul: You’re welcome.

Wyatt Berry Stapp Earp (March 19, 1848 – January 13, 1929)
was an American gambler, teamster, buffalo hunter, bouncer,
saloon-keeper, gambler, miner, boxing referee, deputy sheriff,
and deputy town marshal in Tombstone, Arizona. He took part
in The Gunfight at the O.K. Corral.
John Henry "Doc" Holliday (August 14, 1851 –
November 8, 1887) was an American gambler, gunfighter, and
dentist. When he saved Wyatt Earp's life, they became friends.
Holliday was made a deputy by Wyatt’s brother. When the
lawmen attempted to disarm five cowboys, it turned into what
is known as The Gunfight at the O.K. Corral.
Wyatt Earp has come to represent the image of the
Western lawman, and is a symbol of American frontier justice.
Since “Doc” Holliday’s death, researchers have concluded that
he killed from three to seven men and took part in nine
shootouts. Both men have been depicted in many books and
portrayed by well-known actors in numerous movies and
television series. Some people have even named their dogs
after them.
[Source: Wikipedia]
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EDITOR’S NOTE:
At our last meeting, the contributors of St. John’s Times discussed ways to make our paper
more interesting. Some of us would like to publish more regular columns. Readers have requested
more intergenerational interviews. More regular columns are sure to arise in the next fall issue; in
this summer issue we have begun Ivy’s Riley’s “Random Cats.” This is good, because we’ve
needed a place to tidy our cats; we have lots of submissions of cats, engaging in purposeful and
random activities both, and up until now, they have been scattered randomly throughout the paper
by the sometimes random designer and editor. Editing and designing may also become less
random, as Amalia Nardone has offered to become an associate in these tasks. And in this issue,
we have honored our readers’ request: Joe and Ben have provided us with an interview with
Deacon Paul Carney.
I enjoyed listening to the interview while I typed it for Ben and Joe. Once I took a class on
interviewing, and while typing this one, I thought about what it takes to make an interview
interesting. In my class, we spent a lot of time learning how to write good questions. In this
interview, Joe and Ben ask good ones: open-ended questions that show the interviewee that you
know some things about him, are interested in him, and that encourage him to speak at length –
something Deacon Paul did for us.
In the process of committing an interview to paper, some editing is always necessary because
we all cough and say “umm.” So in typing Joe’s and Ben’s interview, I had to ask myself, What do
I leave out? I decided to leave out very little, maybe only an “ahh,” a cough, a couple of “ands,”
and a couple of phrases that were repeated more than once (which I hesitated to do, thinking how
repeated phrases sound like prayer). I cut out only a few things because I wanted Deacon Paul to
sound like Deacon Paul. And for me, a fun part of listening to the interview was noticing how our
deacon sounds to me.
Like all of us at St. John’s, I have listened to Deacon Paul a lot, mostly when he is reading from
the Book of Common Prayer, the Bible, or praying during the Prayers of the People. When in this
interview, I listened to Deacon Paul speak of his wife, his dogs, and his church and the journey of
love that they are on, it sounded like a story from the Bible to me. When I listened to the rhythm
with which our deacon speaks, it sounded poetic: like psalms, liturgy and prayer sound to me. This
leads me to a question which I guess you could say is a “chicken or egg” kind-of-thing: does
Deacon Paul sound like psalms, liturgy and prayer to me because he has spoken so many of them
that they affected his speech, or do psalms, liturgy and prayer sound the way they do to me because
I fell in love with psalms, prayer and liturgy while listening to Deacon Paul speak them? I guess
I’ll never know the answer to that question, as I’ll never know whether God first made a chicken
or an egg, or a puppy or a dog. But I have come to know, through Deacon Paul’s service and the
way other deacons have ministered to me, that their ministry, while humbly serving people, ends
up changing them. As Jesus came to serve people, and ended up changing them.
And, of course, I know (otherwise I wouldn’t be doing all this typing) that words, while they
serve to help us communicate, also change us. So thanks for serving up these words, Joe, Ben, and
Deacon Paul, and thanks to everyone who contributed to this issue of St. John’s Times. And thanks
also to everyone who reads it. And a special thanks to Gail Richardson, who offered edits for this
page. Have a blessed summer, everyone!
–Brynna Carpenter Nardone
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Right and Below: Flowers by
Lydia Smith
Bottom Right: Drawing by
Dahlia Bush

Above: “Burning Bush” by Kyle Smith
Below: Drawing by Evens Angulo

“GARDENS”
by St. John’s Youth
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P. A. W.
Pets And Wild Animals
P.A.W. is a new club designed to save domesticated
and wild animals, and is based on godly beliefs. The
club mission is to collect enough money to buy and
save rainforest land. The club motto is “The godly take
care of their animals” from Proverbs 12:10. If you
would like to join, please contact me. Thanks!
Amalia Nardone

St. John’s Times is a
quarterly newspaper
written and illustrated
by the youth of St.
John’s, Troy. This
edition is Volume Six.

ARTS CAMP AT ST. JOHN’S!!!!!
“Concoction,” St. John's Arts and More Camp, is an opportunity for youth, ages 5 – 18,
to create with the Creator. This year’s theme, “All Creatures Great and Small,” will be
explored through sign language, sculpting and drawing animals, music, games, and drama.
The program will be held here, at 146 First Street in Troy (on the corner of Liberty Street),
from 9 a.m. – 12 p.m., Monday through Friday, June 29 through July 3. A Bible lesson and
snack will be provided. Suggested donation for the camp is either $10.00 per child OR
something for our food pantry. Please call our youth minister, Katie Brillat, at 274–5884, or
email her at kbrillat@stjohnstroy.org by June 20 to register or to volunteer.

